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Two Noted Explorers Are Back From Arctic
Long Stretch of North Coast of Alaska Surveyed
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KNOX LITTLE "6"
APPEARS ON ROW

Springfield Factory Adopts the
V Shaped Radiator on New

Cars; Auto Notes

Steam Whaier Brings Ernest
Leffingwell of Pasadena and

Dr. R. M. Anderson

Arctic explorers rvho arrived here yesterday on the whaler Belvedere.

LEON J. PINKSON
Thto V shaped radiator, which charac-

terfcse<J the Knorx racing cars In thp

i-ast, Jias becii adopted by the Spring-

:iol<J factory as the distinguishing- fp-H-
ture of'its 1 PI3 line. The firpt of the
new Knox cars to reach the city was
placed on display yesterday by the R«-
Mance Automobile company, the local
distributers, and created quite a bit
of favorable comment. The car is a
six cylinder, seven passenger touring

inodol and lias been christened by the
factory "The little fMx."

Asklo from its V shaped radiator the
new Knox Six In made attractive by-
its low and rakish lines and nickel
trimmings. In this mode! fie left
hand drive ir, .utilized, although tbe
factory is willing: to give owners the
option on this point. The wheelbase
is 130 inches. The motor has a S t>l
inch bore and a 5 1-2 inch stroke.
which gives it a standard rating of
4 6 horsepower.

In talking of the new car yesterday,
Sam Crim. manager of the Reliance
company, said: "The I,ittle Knox Six
has more than come up to my expecta-
tions, both in appearance and actual
easy riding qualities. Every feature
in the way of refinements that have
always characterized the Knox line has
been improved upon and the new model
is practically in a class by itself. Noth-
ing that* lends to the comfort of the
motorist has been overlooked and the
improvements in the motor have also
been made with the aim to get the
greatest possible power at the least
rest. In test* that I made in runs
Rbout the hills of the city I found
the gasoline and oil consumption ex-
ceedingly small and the tires showed
little wfear.

"The new car is certainly an at-
tractive feature, to the Knox line and
what pleases me more is that the fac-
tory has wired me that it is in a posi-

tion now to make shipments of the

Knox cars just as fast as our orders
are received. This new six goes to a
local motorist who now owns a four
cylinder Knix car."

American Oflic-lal Banqueted?L.. W.
Hunsaker, manager of the American
and Marion factory branches in Oak-
land, yesterday gave s banquet to Vice
President Menasco of the American
Motors company who is at present
visiting the coast in the interest of the
unslung car factory. E. A. De&ntsoin
of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce;
Marc Bunnell, western district man-
:iU't of the American company, an'!
Fred Bowman, manager" of the Ameri-
can Motors Company of California, were
also guest:?. Pennison, after the din-
ner, spoke on what California had done
for the motor car and Menasco later
praised the coast for its development
and informed the party that the east
was now getting thoroughly awakened
to the importance of this part of the
country.

improved the occasion by making a
compass survey of the Horton river,
one of the largest streams emptying
into the Arctic ocean. Their survey
covered 250 miles of the river's length.

The spring of 1911 they spent hunt-
ing food. They found plenty of cari-
bou and were kept busy for two months
shooting and making pemmican. They
reached Coronation gulf the latter part
of March and had to travel over the
ice about 85 miles to the eastward
l»efore they found the natives. They
found Coronation gulf filled with loft*
islands, from the summits of which
they looked With binoculars for signs
of human habitation. They finally
located a snowhouso village and by
following: a trail reached the home of
the fair complexioned aborigines.

"BLOM) ESKIMOS" A I'IZZLE

"To call them blond Eskimos," said
Doctor Anderson, "is rather an exag-
geration. Some of the men had brown
beards and brown mustaches, and I
saw some women with rosy cheeks.
There was an entire absence of the
flat noses so characteristic of the Es-
kimos. Th>'ir features wero all of an
aquiline type. It is possible that they
are the descendants of the survivors
of the Franklin expedition, of which
105 men in two ships were never ac-
counted for. The natives, however,
have no traditions, as far as we could
learn, that would confirm or even sug-
gest this theory."

The rest of the time was devoted
to general collecting. Ste'ffaneaoa left
Anderson at Langton bay. made his
way tn Bailey island, from where he
sledded to Point Harrow. Hero he ob-
tained passage for Seattle on tho reve-
nue <utter Bear. Anderson got the
specimens to Bailey island, and three
months ago he and his treasures were
taken aboard the Belvedere, which was
his home until he arrived here yes-
terday.

?

SWEDISH TRADE EXPERT
TO BE LUNCHEON GUEST

The reception nn<] entertainment
committee of the S;m Francisco Cham- 1
her of Commerce will tender an in- !
formal luncheon next Monday noon at
the Commercial club to John Hammer I
of Stockholm* Sweden, director in chief
of the General Export association of
Sweden, who arrived in San Francisco
last evening.

c
LONGSHOREMAN ARRESTED ? VeicctUm

o'SiKitichnpssy and Lamlir-rt .vpsterday arrested
Mario I'cpoll. a longshoreman, and charged j
him with grand larrrny. Tho detecfivd say
that Dopoll is one of a panjc of thieves who
drovp away last Monday with rugs valued at !
$4,000 from the seawall. i

His work is not yet quite complete, j
but, he said yesterday, he is at

end of his resources and may never i
be able to finish it.

He has made a survey, with sound- j
ings of about 150 miles of the north- !
em coast of Alaska, a stretch of wl
the only maps in existence were made
by Franklin and Simpson more than
half a century ago.

To the whalemen and the ever in-
creasing number of trading vessels
this one man survey will bo of in- !
calculable value. H\u03b2 found that many
changes had taken place since the old
explorers made their maps. He also
found evidence that the old explorers

had done tbeig work well. Islands in-
dicated on the old maps have in some
cases disappeared, but their location
can still be established by the sound-
ing lead. In some cases they are cov-
ered by only a few feet of water.

On this trip with tno L>u< hess of
Bedford expedition Leffingwell dis- |
centered three new rivers. This time I
he devoted himself to his survey of the
coast line, to a series of astronomical
observations and to the exploration of
half a dozen new geological horizons,

from each of which he has brought

home fossils.
SHORT TIME FOR AVOKK

Surveying in the land of the mid-
night sun is no job for a man in a
hurry. During his first year in the
far north Leffingwell was favored with
only 10 days in which it was possible
to carry on his work. During the 42

months of his last stay in the Arctic
there were only about three months
of good weather.

A\u03b2 the result of his past experience
L-effingwell was able to get a number
of astronomical observations which he
has mathematical reasons for believ-
ing arc as correct as could have been
uiade in a temperate zone.

Leffingwell yesterday explained some
of the difficulties in the way of taking

observations in the Arctic.
"The observer must hold his breath

or the frost will fog the glass. Much
of the work is done at night, but if the
reading light is held too close the heat
will disturb the level. Care must be

taken not to breathe on the pivots of
the instruments, as frost there will af-
fect their accuracy. It is impossible to
lubricate the instruments, as the oil
would freeze. On this account the in-,
etrurnents work more or less stiffly.

The instruments must be insulated
from the h«at <-'f the body by being
wrapped in bandages.

MAW PRECAUTIONS KECB9BART
"In...operating; these delicate instru-

ments a delicate touch is necessary.
Holding one's breath* is not conducive

to Bteadin«fe, as the effort accelerates

the heart beat. On my previous trip

I found that the extreme cold made it
impossible to manipulate the metal
parts of the instruments with bare
fingers, and with bare fingers it had to
be done. I had all the metal parts of
my instruments covered with liber. I
wore gloves that left only the tips of
thumb and forefinger exposed, and as
a further protection against cold even
wrapped the pencil with which I made
my notes in cloth. In that air the
hand will freeze stiff in one minute,
and as I had to work an hour at a
time I found all these precautions
necessary."

Although Leffingwell had a stock of
provisions he was there for a long stay
and had to devote much of his tir..e to
rustling firewood and grub, for a sup-
ply of which he depended on his' rifle
and -spear.

MAM" rOMOI OBTAINED
G.. _,«* previous expedition he ob-

tained a number of fossils, which he
sent to the United States geological
survey. He was told that the value of
his specimens would be greatly in-
creased if he could carry his excava-
tions further. Armed with the advice
of scientific experts he has brought with
him this time fossils from six differ-
ent geological horizons, five of which,

Direct from the lonely wilds of the
polar regions there arrived here yes-

terday on the steam whaler Belvedere
two noted explorers. Although they

came home on the same ship, their
\u25a0work in the Arctic was unrelated ex-
cept as it former a part of the whole
story of polar exploration. Krnest de

Koven Lemngwell, whose home is in
funny Pasadena, has been working

alone and at his own expense on a

tack that he left unfinished four years
ego. Dr. R. 1C Anderson, the other
explorer, was the other half of the
Steffartsson expedition, sent out by the
American museum of natural history,
and which discovered on the icy flats
of Coronation gulf the so called blond
Eskimo.

The last time he came home L.effing-
Tvell had to borrow clothes from liis
shipmates, the whalemen. In Which to
come ashore. He wore his own clothes
ashore yesterday, but Doctor Anderson
was outfitted from the Belvedere's slop
chest with an old coat of. Captain Cot-
tie's to top off the costume.

TWO WERE CAPTAIN'S GTESTS

The two explorers were Captain Cot-
tle's guests on the Belvedere, and for
this and previous services both men
yesterday expressed warm apprecia 7
tion.

"Itis largely due to the kindness and
h'jFpitality of the whalemen." said
Leffingwell, "that Arctic exploration
haß been possible."

In appreciation of this kindness Lef-
fingwell named one of the new islands
he discovered after the Belvedere and
another, a large round island, after
Captain Cottle.

It would seem like a contradiction
of the popular idea of life on a whaler
to say that Leffingwell. while on board
«iie Belvedere, slept on a $150,000 bed.
But it is true, lie slept in the hold
on the whalebone.

Lefflngwell's first experience in polar
research was in 1901. when, with Cap-
tain Egnar lfikkelsen, lie joined the
Baldwin-Zeigler expedition to Franz
Joseph land. Later Leffingwell fur-
I one-third of the funds for the
duchess of Bedford expedition, and
when the other members returned to
civilization Leffingwell stayed behind
and for several years worked alone,
with headquarters at Flaxmans island-
He came out in November, 190S, with
his, work still unfinished. lie procured,
more funds from his father and the
following spring returned to Flaxmans
island, where he put in another three
and a half years.

AT EXD OF RESOURCES

13

he believes, have never been explored
before.

His maps, when completed, will be
turned over to the United States coast
survey. As the work he did was neces-
sary for the safety of vessels trading
in far northern waters and would have
cost the government many times the
amount he expended on the, work, he
entertains a hope that T'ncle Ham may
In some way provide the means- for his
return to the north to finish his task.

The Bteffansson expedition. com-
posed of .Steffansson and Doctor An-
derson, carried on a quest for zoologi-
cal information. They went into the
north to study the Eaqalmo tribes
in the vicinity of Coronation gulf and
to make as complete a collection as
possible of the birds, fishes and geo-
logical specimens found in that coun-
try. Pteffansson came out a fewweeks
ago and the world has heard his story.
Anderson stayed behind to bring the
specimens to tidewater and find means
of transportation for himself and
them.
OX THEIR OWM RESOIR(KS

They went in by way of Winnipeg,
and Edmonton, through Alberta. They

made their way along the Mackenzie

river to Fort MePherson, Where they
took a whale boat for HereefceH is-
land. They arrived a< Herschell is-
land in the spring of 1908 and expected

ot find there the whaling fleet from
which they had arranged to get sup-
plies. On account of the ice the

whalers did not get in that year and
the explorers were thrown upon their
own resources. They made their way

to Point Barrow, where they got some
supplies and the summer of 1009 found
them to Cape Parry, where they found
the Belvedere and a further supply of
grub.

They wintered and at T>angton

bay. They made some trips along the

Colvtlle river, where they met a tribe
of very primitive Esquimos. These

natives knew little of the white man.
They li\cd on seal meat. They4iad no
firearms .and in;!do tire by striking

together and allowing the sparks

to fall on tinder.

HJUVY DOGS DIE

The explorers parted company at
Franklin bay In the spring of 1910.
Most, of their dog? had died, and it was
necessary for Anderson to return to the
Mackenzie river for supplies. lie was
gone all summer. He rejoined Stef-
fansson in the fall of 1310, and that
winter the explorers, with two natives,
made an overland trip to Great Bear
lake.

It was the period of the arctic night.
Through the darkness and dim twilight
they made their way for 31 days
through an unsurveyed country. They

OUR.
TAILORING

?Is Different
BECAUSE-
?We give the best materials,

linings and trimmings.
?We give you a perfect fit.
?We give you the largest selec-

tion of imported and domestic
materials, as well as the genu-
ine Irish woolens.

?We add to this the best work-
manship by our own tailors
working in our own union
shop.

You Can't, Cet,
Better Clothes

or even so trood for the
money anywhere else.

SUITS TO ORDER.
$25 to $50

Overcoats to Order
$30 to $50

Ton can't expect a good
suit made to order for less
than $25.

Kelleher 6 Browne
THE IRISH TAILORS

7 16 Market 33 Geary

WHEN THE "WIRELESS" FAILS

\u25a0/ r / f \u25a0\u25a0

'<
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It is eleven o'clock, on the second night may be said to have "discovered" the
out from Gibraltar. Three big ships, dramatic possibilities of the "wireless."
loaded with passengers, are boring And here he has found a situation so
through a gale toward New York. powerfully dramatic that he has written
First the Huron; then, some fiftymiles the story as one inspired. It has all the
behind her, the Assyria; and three fire of "The Surakarta," all the tensity
hundred miles behind the Assyria, the of the "Luther Trant" stories, which
Danube. Fire has broken out on the were written by Mr. Balmer and Mr.
Assyria, and she begins frantically to McHarg.
sound the "S. O. S." with her "wire- Yqu {{ndthe gtory jn the Novem-

' n v Iff? rtk e5 ber RED BOOK MAGAZINE. AlongDanube, but the fire has such headway with it wil, be .
that, even though the Assyria were to
turn about and race backward toward "The Upward Look/ by Michael
the Danube, she would be completely Williams.
destroyed long before the two liners "A Sister of Shalott,

,,
by Harris Mer-

could meet. Small boats could not live ton Lyon.
in such a sea. The only hope is the "The Blue Mud Line," by Kennett
Huron, which has ample time to rescue Harris.
those on the burning vessel, if only she "A Diluted Diplomat/

,
by Ernest L.

can be reached by the "S. O. S." Starr.
But the Huron, like most Atlantic "Tim the Grappler," by Frederick R.

liners, carries only one "wireless" oper- Bechdclt.
ator. And that one man is asleep. "Buck Fleehearty Goes A-Wooing/

,
Did you ever realize how powerless by Elmore Elliott Peake.

is the "wireless
,,

in a case of thie kind? "The Coral Finger," by Mary Imlay
It can send its messages on waves of Taylor.
ether, though they travel 186,000 miles "The Winking Dimple," by Campbell
per second, yet it cannot ring an alarm Mac Culloch.
on a ship two miles away. To get its 'Tinker's Star-Hitched Wagon," by
call, the operator must be at his instru- Charles L. Barnes.
ment, with his receivers to his ears. "His House in Order/

,
by Minnie

So far as the Assyria is concerned, Barbour Adams.
the Huron might as wellbe a thousand, "The Magnate of Marysburg," by
instead of fiftymile* away.

a Thornton Chambers.
There you have, in a nutshell, the "Lawyer Perkins," by Lewis Allen,

dramatic situation on which "The Sleep- "The Little Sheriff of Doerun," by
ing Ship," Edwin Bairner's newest and John Miller Gregory,
greatest "wireless" story is based. "The Best of the Autumn Flood of

Mr. Balmer, in his "Via Wireless/
,

Plays/ ,
by Louis V. De Foe.

THE RED BOOK MAGAZINE
Price 15 Cents

\u25a0\u25a0 Good News for Smokers \
\u2666*

WfLare able to ann °«nce for the first Vtime this year a complete stock of

\u25a0H Porto Rico Cigars \
Experts pronounce the 1912 crop of fPorto Rico Tobacco the best in years, A
Those who enjoy a high-grade Porto f!Rico Cigar willappreciate a £J

\u25a0 Ricoro I- Coast Saratoga (Size) 4 for 25c Reina Vie. (Size) 3 for 25c jjf
I Ironsides (Size) 2 for 25c Invincible (Size) 3 for 25c ~7
J Uncle Sam exacts no duty, so prices are no guide to quality. jSt, For a short smoke

you ***"endorse
Rfcoro Infantas iHRRRRSj

illwW *£ Ptckago of 10 for 15c [\u25a0SpvUflSfl

> Isessskl

\ 'ti' ?\u25a0>''* ** a cis credited with prettfns? more letters every day than all the
*? jr, j^~. sacnarcha of Europe combined. It is said that his secretaries take rare ** ?J L^* fc-T, 'J&^F=::* every day ofa formidable mail of more than twenty thousand letters. The r .. \u25a0-y

\u25a0 "**», daily post brinj:3King Georpre about fifteen hundred letters and the Kaiser
cl! KEEL fclci tfce Czar from six to seven hundred each. j- jf yf /j&

every one of the million \
satisfied users of

Ghirardelli s p^jj

ak. were to mail us their good opinion WjssjE.
of our product, our cocoa makers

IIT would have to devote their time to J^P^f
°P enm g mail. Ask any friend what i^^!Sw\^Bjf=s c tn^n^s Ghirardellis Cocoa. |^/35jgl

Wnfii ' Ask several, and we
, 11 go on record ||L /j^B

Kjfli as saying" you won't find one who
B/ doesn't like it. Very economical?

costs less than a cent a cup. B^C^fe^i
D. GHIRARDELLI CO.


